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A Briefing on Georgia’s 



































Data Sources: State Budgets/Budget in Brief FY16A-FY17 
Georgia's General Fund Revenues 
1984-2020
In FY14, Georgia finally brought in more tax 
revenue than in FY07 (a seven year lag)
In FY10, Georgia’s revenues were 
only slightly above 2001 levels. 
Between 2007 and 2010, Georgia’s 











Georgia’s Real per Capita General Fund 
Revenues (2015 dollars)
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Data Sources: State Budgets/Budget in Brief, Bureau of Economic Analysis GDP Deflator; 
Moody’s Economy.com GDP forecast data.
-9.86%
Georgia’s real per capita tax and 
fee revenues are 9.86% below the 
2001 peak. The state’s revenues 
are equivalent to those in 1997. 
Note that this includes HB 170, 
prior to this, the state was around 
-14% below 2001 peak. 
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$22.9 billion in State 
General Funds 
(Receipts)
$24.3 billion in State 
Funds
In FY18G Budget
$23.7 billion in State 
General Funds 
(Receipts)

















General Revenue from Own Sources $2,344 44 $2,630 49 $2,206 50 $2,381 50
Taxes (i) $1,869 40 $2,042 42 $1,608 50 $1,783 49
Property Tax $6 24 $9 24 $9 21 $6 22
General Sales Tax $697 23 $692 34 $529 40 $528 41
Selective Sales Tax  $182 50 $216 50 $180 50 $213 49
Individual Income Tax $757 19 $954 19 $763 26 $878 28
Corporate Income Tax $129 23 $93 38 $74 35 $80 41
Motor Vehicle License Tax $41 46 $37 46 $31 46 $46 42
Other Taxes $57 45 $41 50 $21 50 $32 49
Charges and Miscellaneous Revenue  $475 44 $588 49 $598 48 $598 49
Current Charges $262 45 $325 45 $384 45 $368 47
Miscellaneous General Revenue  $213 42 $263 47 $214 49 $230 48
Intergovernmental Revenue $1,029 36 $1,284 46 $1,762 39 $1,463 41
Federal Government $1,017 32 $1,264 46 $1,734 37 $1,433 39
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General Revenue from Own Sources $4,650 33 $5,158 44 $4,953 47 $4,960 49
Taxes (i) $3,141 32 $3,580 38 $3,282 44 $3,323 47
Property Tax $885 33 $1,070 34 $1,149 34 $1,011 33
General Sales Tax $955 13 $998 22 $917 27 $916 26
Selective Sales Tax  $275 48 $322 47 $289 49 $322 47
Individual Income Tax $757 23 $954 21 $763 29 $878 33
Corporate Income Tax $129 24 $93 39 $74 35 $80 42
Motor Vehicle License Tax $41 46 $37 49 $31 48 $46 48
Other Taxes (i i) $101 45 $106 51 $59 50 $71 51
Charges and Miscellaneous Revenue  $1,509 25 $1,578 46 $1,671 44 $1,637 44
Current Charges $1,042 16 $1,075 36 $1,225 34 $1,184 28
Miscellaneous General Revenue  $467 43 $503 48 $446 49 $452 47
Intergovernmental Revenue $1,099 34 $1,378 47 $1,873 41 $1,578 42




Georgia State & Local Revenues Compared to Other 
States
Georgia’s own source state and local revenues are equal to 13% of personal income, rank is 













GA Personal Income Per Capita US Personal Income Per Capita
Inflation Adjusted Personal Income Per Capita 
(2015 dollars)
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Data Sources: Bureau of Economic Analysis, GDP Deflator. BLS Regional and State Employment and Unemployment. For more 
discussion of these issues see: Fiscal Research Center Reports #263 and #253. 
From 1985 to 2000, real per 
capita income in GA averaged 
3% growth per year
Since 2001, real per capita 
personal income has only 
averaged 0.31% growth per year. 
But GA has had two nice years 














































Employment Change 1990 to 2000
Georgia Employment Growth and Wages
Avg. wages in 2000; employment change 1990-2000 size of bubble is total employment in 2000
Data from GA DOL ES202 Survey; median household income in US was $41,789 in nominal dollars 
in 2000, US Census. In Georgia it was $41,481 (Money Income in the US, 2000,Table E; page 12,)
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Data from GA DOL ES202 Survey; median household income in US was $51,847 in nominal dollars 















































Change in Employment 2000-2014
Georgia Employment Growth and Wages

























CHANGE IN JOBS IN MAJOR SECTORS
Construction  -  23 Manufacturing  -  31-33
Wholesale Trade  -  42 Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services  -  54
Educational Services  -  61 Health Care and Social Assistance  -  62
Data Source: REMI Data Tables; note 2013-2015 is projected
In 2001 China entered the WTO and 
received most favored nation status; 
economists estimate that 50% of 
manufacturing job losses in this 
country are attributable to the rise 
of China
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Data from GA DOL ES202 Survey; median household income in US was $51,847 in nominal dollars 













































Change in Employment 2000 to 2014
Metro Atlanta Employment Growth and Wages
Avg. wages in 2014, employment change 2000-2014, size of bubble is total 2014 employment
Metro counties lost 
51,000 in manufacturing, 
a 25% loss, but have seen 
a net gain in jobs of 
191,000
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Data from GA DOL ES202 Survey; median household income in US was $51,847 in nominal dollars 













































Change in employment 2000 to 2014
Non-Metro Atlanta Employment Growth and Wages
Avg. wages in 2014, employment change 2000-2014, size of bubble is total 2014 employment
Non-metro counties lost 
113,000 in manufacturing, a 
34% loss, and overall are 
still short 56,000 jobs 
compared to 2000
% Population on Food Stamps 2000
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% Population on Food Stamps 2008
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% Population on Food Stamps 2013
Note: there have 
been policy 
changes across the 
decade to increase 
eligibility for food 
stamps (SNAP); 
but poverty maps 
show a similar 
picture
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% Population on Food Stamps 2015



















Georgia's General Fund Revenues as % of Personal 
Income
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Georgia’s revenue issues are not entirely related to the economy, Georgia’s tax and fee system now captures a 
smaller percentage of the state’s “wealth” than it did in prior decades.  
– Between 1989-2001, Georgia taxed 5.9% of personal income on average.
– Between 2002-2008, Georgia taxed 5.4% of personal income on average.
– Between 2009-2016, Georgia taxed 4.9% of personal income on average (with HB 170, it is now at 5%)
– If Georgia increased taxes to capture 5.89% of personal income = $3.4 billion in additional revenues in FY16
Data Sources: OPB Budget in Brief, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Author’s calculations; note that personal income 


































Avg 1989‐2001 5.89% 2.51% 10,721,600  2.08% 8,889,565  0.36% 1,551,505 
Avg 2002‐2008 5.42% 2.52% 10,776,957  1.80% 7,686,712  0.24% 1,032,528 
Avg 2009‐2016 4.85% 2.27% 9,702,887  1.40% 5,964,633  0.21% 903,152 




Difference ‐$3,462,118 ‐6% ‐$637,320 ‐39% ‐$3,456,676 ‐36% ‐$566,170
Income tax decline is partly due to the exemption of retirement income from the income tax, valued at roughly $790 
million in FY14. Sales tax story is more mixed. Roughly $700 million is from tax shifts (MV and TAVT) and roughly $670 



















State Fund Expenditures 2017
(Includes State General Fund, Motor Fuel, Lottery, Tobacco)
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Georgia’s state spending is 
dominated by education – both 
















































Impact of ARRA Funds Real Expenditures Per Capita
Georgia’s Real per Capita Expenditures 
(2015 dollars)
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The state is spending at 1997 levels on 
an inflation adjusted per capita basis. 
Data sources: Budget in Brief FY15A-FY16, BEA NIPA Tables 1.1.4 for GDP, Moody’s 
Economy.com GDP growth projections and Author’s calculations; does not include HB170
Growth by Policy Area FY 2002-2017
(Includes All State Funds and 2009-2010 Stimulus Funds)
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Sources: Budgets in Brief; Selected Summary Financial Information; FY17 General Budget; Author’s Calculations; Inflation Index Used:  Gross 
Domestic Product-NIPA Table 1.1.9; numbers in table are in 1000s; numbers do include HB170. 








Agriculture $45,695 $46,227 $40,576 $39,066 $42,516 $46,343 $47,831 $1,605 3.47% 4.67%
Debt Service on 
Bonds $739,869 $969,780 $935,990 $1,040,948 $1,083,145 $1,215,481 $1,202,844 $233,064 24.03% 62.58%
Health and Human 
Services $3,025,002 $4,102,562 $3,830,037 $4,053,365 $4,907,075 $5,121,705 $5,174,114 $1,071,552 26.12% 71.04%
Corrections $1,237,624 $1,483,139 $1,378,787 $1,388,335 $1,509,194 $1,559,971 $1,626,321 $143,182 9.65% 31.41%
Economic 
Development $128,765 $227,744 $55,546 $52,561 $175,779 $121,766 $104,810 ($122,934) -53.98% -18.60%
Education $6,290,029 $8,304,899 $7,851,190 $7,563,292 $8,453,845 $8,991,740 $9,324,773 $1,019,873 12.28% 48.25%
General Government $607,759 $808,411 $768,605 $339,723 $439,014 $469,732 $448,096 ($360,316) -44.57% -26.27%
Higher Education $2,466,385 $3,055,323 $2,931,656 $3,029,417 $2,965,595 $3,133,669 $3,302,765 $247,441 8.10% 33.91%
Judicial $133,681 $202,760 $181,933 $190,576 $225,290 $242,465 $255,819 $53,059 26.17% 91.37%
Natural Resources $198,615 $178,164 $140,174 $120,764 $137,437 $141,938 $142,056 ($36,108) -20.27% -28.48%
Public Safety $191,713 $226,413 $207,269 $200,467 $267,354 $304,306 $327,625 $101,213 44.70% 70.89%
Transportation $806,021 $894,146 $918,275 $745,970 $931,559 $1,716,358 $1,782,216 $888,071 99.32% 121.11%
TOTAL $15,871,160 $20,499,568 $19,240,040 $18,764,483 $21,137,803 $23,065,474 $23,739,270 $3,239,702 15.80% 49.57%
Growth Over 
Previous Year 7.07% -6.14% -2.47% 4.57% 9.12% 2.92%
Per Capita Inflation Adjusted Growth by Policy 
Area (2015 dollars, includes All State Funds)
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Sources: Budgets in Brief; Selected Summary Financial Information; FY16 General Budget; Author’s Calculations; Inflation Index Used:  Gross 
Domestic Product-NIPA Table 1.1.9; numbers in table are in 1000s; numbers do include HB170.







Agriculture $6.95 $5.39 $4.64 $4.37 $4.16 $4.43 $4.43 ($2.51) -18% -36%
Debt Service on Bonds $112.48 $113.08 $107.01 $116.46 $106.04 $116.28 $111.48 ($1.01) -1% -1%
Health and Human 
Services $459.89 $478.39 $437.90 $453.48 $480.39 $489.99 $479.52 $19.64 0% 4%
Corrections $188.15 $172.95 $157.64 $155.32 $147.74 $149.24 $150.72 ($37.43) -13% -20%
Economic 
Development $19.58 $26.56 $6.35 $5.88 $17.21 $11.65 $9.71 ($9.86) -63% -50%
Education $956.27 $968.41 $897.65 $846.16 $827.60 $860.23 $864.19 ($92.07) -11% -10%
General Government $92.40 $94.27 $87.88 $38.01 $42.98 $44.94 $41.53 ($50.87) -56% -55%
Higher Education $374.96 $356.27 $335.18 $338.92 $290.32 $299.79 $306.09 ($68.87) -14% -18%
Judicial $20.32 $23.64 $20.80 $21.32 $22.06 $23.20 $23.71 $3.39 0% 17%
Natural Resources $30.20 $20.78 $16.03 $13.51 $13.45 $13.58 $13.17 ($17.03) -37% -56%
Public Safety $29.15 $26.40 $23.70 $22.43 $26.17 $29.11 $30.36 $1.22 15% 4%
Transportation $122.54 $104.26 $104.99 $83.46 $91.20 $164.20 $165.17 $42.63 58% 35%
TOTAL $2,413 $2,390 $2,200 $2,099 $2,069 $2,207 $2,200 ($212.78) -8% -9%
3.3% -8.0% -4.6% 2.3% 6.6% -0.3%
Education
Carolyn Bourdeaux30
Pre-K to 12 Total Appropriations
(Nominal dollars)
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Source: Selected Summary Financial Information; Budget Documents (FY16A and FY17G)




















































































































































On an inflation adjusted per capita basis, the 
state is currently spending at 1998/2005 
levels on pre K-12 education programs.
Source: Selected Summary Financial Information; Budget Documents (FY16A and FY17G)

















































































































































GA DOE Reported School District Real Revenues per FTE 
and Enrollments 1996-2015 (2015 Dollars)
Local Revenues Per FTE State Revenues Per FTE Federal Revenues Per FTE Enrollment
Carolyn Bourdeaux33
From 2008-2015 state 
funds declined 11% and 
local funds by 15% per 
FTE (student)
Source: GA-DOE data on revenues for school districts; note that these revenues do not include ESPLOST.
Inflation Index Used: Gross Domestic Product -NIPA Table 1.1.9
Change in real per FTE total operating 
revenues for education 2000-2009
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• Green districts are 
those spending above 
2000 levels. 
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 2000.
• Light red is between 
10-20% below 2000 
levels.
• Red is more than 20% 
below 2000 levels.
Source: GA-DOE data (DE-46) files on revenues for school districts; note that these revenues do not include ESPLOST.
Inflation Index Used: Gross Domestic Product -NIPA Table 1.1.9
Change in real per FTE total operating 
revenues for education 2000-2011
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Green districts are 
those spending 
above 2000 levels 
Red is more than 
20% below 2000 
levels
• Green districts are 
those spending above 
2000 levels. 
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 2000.
• Light red is between 
1 -20% below 2 0 
levels.
• Red is more than 20% 
below 2000 levels.
Change in real per FTE total operating 
revenues for education 2000-2013
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Green districts are 
those spending 
above 2000 levels 
Red is more than 
20% below 2000 
levels
• Green districts are 
those spending above 
2000 levels. 
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 2000.
• Light red is between 
1 -20% below 2 0 
levels.
• Red is more than 20% 
below 2000 levels.
Change in real per FTE total operating 
revenues for education 2000-2015
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Green districts are 
those spending 
above 2000 levels 
Red is more than 
20% below 2000 
levels
• Green districts are 
those spending above 
2000 levels. 
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 2000.
• Light red is between 
1 -20% below 2 0 
levels.
• Red is more than 20% 
below 2000 levels.
Change in nominal property tax digest per 
FTE 2008 to 2010
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• Dark green are 
districts more than 
10% above 2008
• Light green 
between 0 and 10% 
above 2008
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 
2008
• Red is more than 
10% below 2008
Change in nominal property tax digest per 
FTE 2008 to 2012
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• Dark green are 
districts more than 
10% above 2008
• Light green 
between 0 and 10% 
above 2008
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 
2008
• Red is more than 
10% below 2008
Change in nominal property tax digest per 
FTE 2008 to 2014
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• Dark green are 
districts more than 
10% above 2008
• Light green 
between 0 and 10% 
above 2008
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 
2008
• Red is more than 
10% below 2008
Change in nominal property tax digest per 
FTE 2008 to 2016
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• Dark green are 
districts more than 
10% above 2008
• Light green 
between 0 and 10% 
above 2008
• Yellow is between 0 
and 10% below 
2008
• Red is more than 
10% below 2008
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Calculations are from revenue figures provided by the US Census F-33 Financial Survey and represent a per state 
average amount over 15 SE States (AL,AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, MO, NC, OK, SC, TN, TX, VA, and WV); Table uses 
national GDP price deflator to adjust for inflation. Numbers include capital and operating expenses.
Real Per FTE K12 Education Revenues for the Average Southern State 
(in 2015 Dollars)
Trend Between 2004 and 2014 in Per Pupil Revenues
Revenue Level 2004 Share of Total 2014 Share of Total
Percent 
Change
Local $3,770 39.36% $4,051 38.58% 7.44%
State $4,779 49.89% $5,052 48.11% 5.72%
Federal $1,029 10.75% $1,123 10.69% 9.10%
Total $9,578 $10,500 9.63%
Total Enrollment 
for SLC States 17,389,701 18,701,335 7.54%
Real Per FTE K12 Education Revenues for Georgia
(in 2015 Dollars)
Trend Between 2004 and 2014 in Per Pupil Revenues
Revenue Level 2004 Share of Total 2014 Share of Total
Percent 
Change
Local $5,119 46.70% $4,658 45.89% -9.00%
State $4,911 44.80% $4,465 43.99% -9.09%
Federal $932 8.50% $1,028 10.13% 10.29%
Total $10,962 $10,151 -7.40%
Total Enrollment 
for Georgia 1,522,424 1,699,185 11.61%
Education Comparison 2004-2014 
(2015 dollars)
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• In 2002, Georgia ranked first among southern states in per student spending; in 2014, it had moved to 10th; 


































Alabama 1.3% 10% 16% 3% 11% $8,657 13 $9,621 11 2
Arkansas 5.8% 28% -10% 1% 18% $8,814 11 $10,440 7 4
Florida 8.2% 4% 19% -3% 8% $14,128 1 $15,271 1 0
Georgia 11.6% -9% -9% 10% -7% $10,962 3 $10,151 10 -7
Kentucky 3.5% 6% 24% 8% 12% $9,132 10 $10,187 9 1
Louisiana -7.8% 12% 46% 44% 29% $9,351 9 $12,108 2 7
Mississippi 0.0% -4% 21% 6% 5% $8,345 14 $8,782 14 0
Missouri -2.3% 4% 10% 21% 8% $10,196 5 $11,018 6 -1
North-Carolina 8.7% -3% -10% 13% -4% $9,413 8 $9,042 12 -4
Oklahoma 7.1% -3% 8% -11% 0% $8,719 12 $8,715 15 -3
South-Carolina 4.7% 11% 11% 3% 10% $10,107 6 $11,156 5 1
Tennessee 8.9% 18% -2% 19% 9% $8,222 15 $8,987 13 2
Texas 16.0% 10% -2% 5% 3% $9,975 7 $10,290 8 -1
Virginia 6.9% 8% 1% 1% 4% $11,053 2 $11,468 4 -2
West-Virginia -0.1% 8% 23% -1% 11% $10,878 4 $12,098 3 1
Calculations from revenue figures provided by the US Census F-33 Financial Survey. 
Table uses national GDP price deflator to adjust for inflation.
Major State Budget Cuts between 


































Data is from the US Census American Community Survey median household income in US was 
$51,847 in nominal dollars in 2014, and was $47,958 in Georgia (US Census Bureau, American 










Prof. & Tech Services



























Change in Employment 2009-2013
Georgia Employment Growth & Wages, with HS or Less
job change 2009-2015, size of bubble is 2015 employment
Carolyn Bourdeaux48
Data is from the US Census American Community Survey median household income in US was 
$51,847 in nominal dollars in 2014, and was $47,958 in Georgia (US Census Bureau, American 










Prof. & Tech Services
Mang. of Companies


























Change in Employment 2009-2013
Georgia Employment Growth & Wages, Some College or Assoc. Degree
job change 2009-2015, size of bubble is 2015 employment
Carolyn Bourdeaux49
Data is from the US Census American Community Survey median household income in US was 
$51,847 in nominal dollars in 2014, and was $47,958 in Georgia (US Census Bureau, American 










Prof. & Tech Services
Mang. of Companies
























Changes in Employment 2009-2015
Georgia Employment Growth & Wages, with College
job change 2009-2015, size of bubble is total employment in 2015
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Source: Selected Summary Financial Information; Budget Documents (FY16A and FY17G)

































































































Total Appropriations For Higher Education in Georgia
















Real Per Capita Appropriations for Higher Education 
(2015 Dollars) 
On an inflation adjusted per capita basis, the 
state is currently spending at 1995 levels on 
higher education programs.
Source: Selected Summary Financial Information; Budget Documents (FY16A and FY17G)
Inflation Index Used: Gross Domestic Product -NIPA Table 1.1.9
Carolyn Bourdeaux52
Revenue figures from State Higher Education Executive Officers Association, State Higher Education Finance Report. These numbers are not 
weighted by type of student; state appropriations include HOPE and other state financial aid and grant programs. 



























































































































Real Per Student Higher Education Revenues for Georgia 
(2015 Dollars) and Total Enrollment 
State/Local Appropriations Net Tuition Revenue Total Enrollment
Carolyn Bourdeaux53
Revenue figures from State Higher Education Executive Officers Association, State Higher Education Finance Report. These numbers are not 
weighted by type of student; state appropriations include HOPE and other state financial aid and grant programs. 
Numbers are adjusted using a GDP Price Deflator. 
Real Per FTE Higher Education Revenues for the Average Southern State 
(in 2015 Dollars)
Trend Between 2005 and 2015 in Per FTE Revenues
Revenue Source 2005 Share of Total 2015 Share of Total Percent Change
Approp. $6,660 64.09% $6,108 51.78% -8.28%
Tuition $3,732 35.91% $5,687 48.22% 52.38%
Total $10,392 $11,795 13.50%
Total Enrollment for 
SLC States 3,613,877 4,162,761 15.19%
Real Per FTE Higher Education Revenues for Georgia
(in 2015 Dollars)
Trend Between 2005 and 2015 in Per FTE Revenues
Revenue Source 2005 Share of Total 2015 Share of Total Percent Change
Approp. $8,586 85.59% $7,390 63.18% -13.93%
Tuition $1,446 14.41% $4,307 36.82% 197.87%
Total $10,032 $11,697 16.60%
Total Enrollment for 
Georgia 295,356 344,325 16.58%
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Revenue figures from State Higher Education Executive Officers Association, State Higher Education Finance Report. These numbers are not 
weighted by type of student; state appropriations include HOPE and other state financial aid and grant programs. 



























Alabama 8% -9% 62% 26% $11,588 4 $14,623 1 3
Arkansas 18% 14% 44% 25% $9,348 13 $11,680 10 3
Florida 19% -21% 31% -9% $9,770 9 $8,922 15 -6
Georgia 17% -14% 198% 17% $10,032 8 $11,697 9 -1
Kentucky 8% -9% 63% 16% $11,003 6 $12,783 3 3
Louisiana -10% -17% 91% 13% $8,575 15 $9,674 14 1
Mississippi 10% 1% 49% 19% $9,508 10 $11,354 13 -3
Missouri 18% -18% 14% -5% $12,580 1 $11,961 7 -6
North 
Carolina 16% 1% 57% 15% $10,717 7 $12,287 5 2
Oklahoma 0% 16% 77% 36% $8,799 14 $11,996 6 8
South 
Carolina 23% -27% 24% -2% $12,073 2 $11,784 8 -6
Tennessee 9% -14% 47% 7% $11,630 3 $12,412 4 -1
Texas 22% 5% 51% 20% $9,504 11 $11,360 12 -1
Virginia 20% -16% 50% 15% $11,244 5 $12,968 2 3
West 
Virginia 3% -6% 52% 20% $9,503 12 $11,425 11 1
Back of the Envelope Projections: 










































































Revenue figures from CMS-64 federal reports; enrollment numbers are from the Kaiser Family Foundation counts for the month of 
December for each calendar year; NOTE that other reports count any enrollee at any point in time during a year; in these counts 

















































































































2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Real Georgia Medicaid Expenditures per Enrollee by Fund Type 
FFY2000-2014, 2015 Dollars
State Real Per Enrollee Expenditures Federal Real Per Enrollee Expenditures Enrollment
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Revenue figures from CMS-64 federal reports; enrollment numbers are from the Kaiser Family Foundation counts for the month of 
December for each calendar year; NOTE that other reports count any enrollee at any point in time during a year; in these counts 
Georgia may have a large enrollment which has the effect of decreasing estimates of cost per enrollee. 
Real Per Enrollee Expenditures by Fund Source for the Average SLC State 
(in 2015 Dollars)
Fund Source Trend Between 2000 and 2014 in Per Enrollee Expenditures by Fund Source
2000 Share of Total 2014 Share of Total Percent Change
State/Local $2,416 34.37% $2,391 33.71% -1.05%
Federal $4,614 65.63% $4,703 66.29% 1.93%
Total $7,030 $7,094 0.91%
Enrollment Total for 
SLC States (millions) 11.7 21.7 86.20%
Real Per Enrollee Expenditures by Fund Source for Georgia
Fund Source Trend Between 2000 and 2014 in Per Enrollee Expenditures by Fund Source
2000 Share of Total 2014 Share of Total Percent Change
State/Local $2,614 40.13% $1,848 32.45% -29.31%
Federal $3,900 59.87% $3,847 67.55% -1.36%
Total $6,514 $5,695 -12.58%
Enrollment Total for 
SLC States (millions) 0.9 1.7 89.38%
Carolyn Bourdeaux61
Sources: Kaiser Family Foundation for December Medicaid Enrollment data, data on Net Total Medicaid Expenditures 






















Alabama 48% 60% -7% $6,813 8 $6,315 12 -4
Arkansas 135% 134% 0% $6,402 12 $6,406 11 1
Florida 96% 101% -2% $6,404 11 $6,274 13 -2
Georgia 66% 89% -13% $6,514 10 $5,695 15 -5
Kentucky 91% 82% 5% $7,295 7 $7,646 3 4
Louisiana 58% 75% -10% $8,071 3 $7,268 4 -1
Mississippi 83% 48% 24% $5,748 14 $7,100 6 8
Missouri 70% 22% 39% $7,953 5 $11,049 1 4
North Carolina 70% 101% -16% $8,463 1 $7,124 5 -4
Oklahoma 112% 105% 3% $6,237 13 $6,442 10 3
South Carolina 53% 76% -13% $6,699 9 $5,819 14 -5
Tennessee 42% 2% 39% $4,955 15 $6,880 8 7
Texas 120% 160% -15% $8,373 2 $7,088 7 -5
Virginia 112% 100% 6% $8,069 4 $8,552 2 2
West Virginia 82% 101% -9% $7,457 6 $6,754 9 -3
Transportation
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2015 Change in Rank
Alabama -20% $175 12 $143 12 0
Arkansas 11% $272 9 $306 7 2
Florida 27% $301 8 $388 4 4
Georgia -41% $162 13 $97 15 -2
Kentucky 19% $413 2 $498 2 0
Louisiana -51% $333 7 $167 11 -4
Mississippi -21% $270 10 $218 9 1
Missouri -18% $377 5 $312 6 -1
North Carolina -10% $346 6 $317 5 1
Oklahoma 4% $187 11 $198 10 1
South Carolina -66% $410 3 $141 13 -10
Tennessee -19% $159 14 $131 14 0
Texas 60% $147 15 $240 8 7
Virginia 22% $425 1 $527 1 0
West Virginia 5% $387 4 $414 3 1
Source: NASBO State Expenditure Reports; when including the first year revenue effects of the Transportation Funding Act, Georgia moves to $158 in real per capita 
spending in FY17. On this table this increase would move Georgia to 12th, below Louisiana but above Alabama.














































Revenue Shortfall Reserve Total and % of Budget: 1988 - 2015
































































FY18 Major Additions (Gov. Proposal)
• $515 million for K‐12 education (~43% of new revenues)
– $163 million for 2% teacher pay raises
– $180 million for retirement system ADEC
– $133 million for formula funding growth in QBE
– $86 million for equalization
• Medicaid funded by $122.9 million in the Tenet Settlement 
agreement + FMAP growth  $87 million decline in state 
funds to Medicaid! 
• $290 million for non‐teacher pay raises
• $55 million for law enforcement pay raises
• $25 million for child welfare service workers +$5.4 million to 
hire more child welfare workers 
• $30 million for out of home placements (foster care)
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